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THE NEW RELIGIONS
And Their Followers

Comment e d On

BY PEGGY VAN BRAAM
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v AUGHT by the hireof the occult, veiling as It
does harsh facts with a glamour of mysticism.
scores of young girls and women are every year
swept into the whirlpools of ed 'iew re-
ligions," drawn into the train of followers of
some "God man," from which in time they must
emerge, broken in body spirit, full of shame
and horror once the scales have fallen from their
eyes, and they see the rites and the religion in its
true form.

Within the past few months the veil has been
stripped from nearly a half a dozen such sects,
revealing untold horrors in the lives of the young
girls who followed so trustfully, so blinded by the

hire of the occult, that many even in crowded courtrooms held to
their belief in the leaders of the sects.

The stories of these girls, the pitfalls into which their feet and
those pf many older women have strayed, are too widely known to
every one to need repeating, but out of them grows the great
question. "Why?"

"Why shouldfcsuch things hold out so alluring a temptation to
women?"

Why should the-- mere veiling of acts with oriental flavor make
sins ceremonies and evil acreed, to be said-kneeli- in adoration?

Soul Restlessness
Is it the sonlirestfcssne6s of the-- modern women? Or is It merely

the seeking t)f new sensations, the striving after excitement, after
something outside of the pleasant quiet of everyday life? These
are the questions that still remain unsolved. '

The God 'man has become too great a factor in the feminine
world to be ignored and set aside, but he is a factor that must be
eliminated, if the temptations he holds out are to be lifted from
young girls; and since his followers are women, why can't women
be the ones to fight against this phase of modern life the call of the
new religion?

It isn't just a sin agamst-Christfan-cree- ds either; it is a sin against
the world, andmost of all against yourself, to let your feet stray
into the paths where such strange and terrible blossoms conceal the
traps ta catch the unwary.

It has been estimated that close to 200,000 women have joined
the trains o"'God-- men" within the past year or so. Are you among
them?

THE STAGE DOORKEEPER
"I see," said the staee struck youth,

"that one of the New York roofs 1b con-
ducting: a model farm with & lot of
suffragette farmers."

"Yep," replied the B. D. K. "High up
above the reek of the gray automobiles
there Is a little green spot that a great
many of the wlsoheimers are fallln' for.
They do be tellin' me that there Is real
dirt on the roof, not the kind that I

comes out of the chimneys and dirties
up your clean collars, but the real dirt
that thay grow things in.

Bucolic With a Big B
"They've gone after bucollo with a

bier B. "Why, there's lot of people In
the lg town' that never saw milk In
the original package. But most of
them live, over on the east side and
I doifbt if they'll bo among the crowd
that's liable to give up two bones to
see a broiler in an abbreviated cos-
tume and Bilk stockings take It away
from a complacent cud chewer.

"Then there's a bunch of these gentle
farmeresses clad in blue denim over-
alls cut scant across the travel pockets
movtln' around promiscuous like among:
the audience. But they all wear the
stockings of silk and TU bet the little

Our Grocery Clerk
Says, Another Bull

The newly wedded peach has been at
It Again. Yep, you've got it the dim-

ply ne.
"My husband ha bean after me-f- or

weeks" they haven't been married
much more than weeks "for deviled
eggs, she gurgles. "Do you keep
them?"

Do we keep deviled egg6! Jumping
cook books, do we! But I was patient
with her. Anything with dimples like
that can make a fool out of mo any
time she darn pleases. I told her how
to mash up the eggs with seasoning
rra right there in the fancy cookery
line and she bought a dozen eggs and
toddled out with them.

A couple of hours later ehe came
back all weepy and told me I hadn't
told her right at all, and she'd sgot
Uu kitchen all messy. She'd tried to
make the things without hard-boilin- g

the eggs I Ker flop!

Wouldn't Need a Yard
Daughter Papa, the stuff I want my

new bathing suit made of costs Hi a
yard.

Her Daddy Well, here's a dollar get
what you want, my dear.

1

and

silk worms have got a night shift on
trjing to keep up with the demand for
their product. But I've been expect-
ing somethln' like this for some time.
It used to be we would Bort of ohuckle
with glee when we went to a theater
and saw a little soubrette come In and
dust the furniture and swish her mod-
est little skirts and give us a flash at
the hosiery and lingeries. We thought
we were goln' some. But then came
the extravaganzas and musical come-
dies, and they do say that they had to
put the orchestras under the stages to
mako 'em pay.

Take It From Me
"But take it from me, kid. they did

it so that they could put seats right
up close to stage and sell "em for
advanced prices. Now we have thepoetry of motion dancers and the Sa-lo-

wiggles within easy distance.
But I think I'll have to go over to
the big time It must be a sight to
seo the actorettes made up for theparts mlngltn' with the audience. Be-
lieve me. next year you'll be able to
buy a seat on the stage for any of
the undressed musical shows. Bucollo?
Bucollo Babylonian bull con."

Retire to Thy Tent
And Camp on These

ENGLISH JOKE FOR TODAY
There are blissful moments when the

hot weather paragraphlst lays down
his pen and feels that, for ones In away, comment Is a fatuity.

And the writer, reaching for thewhisky decanter, plucks the seltzer
from the ice pall, and waits the whileyou digest the following little slice ofraw realism from the advertisement
columns of the South Wales Echo:

"House to house canvassers wanted.
Must speak Welsh, and be able to go
away." The Pink 'Un.

In the Jail
Mr. Goodsole You should form gopd

associations and stick to them. Those
friends I have made have been bound
to me as with links of steel.

Percy Plkepounde:-Ye- s, sir. I wunst
worked In a chain gang meself.

On Women's Clubs
"I attended a session of my wife's

culture club last evening;."
"What did the ladies discuss?"
"Henry VIIL Also some fresher

scandal."

As It Goes
"He always was a bad se, but no-

body seemed to notice while he was
rich."

"Yes. he was all right until he was
broke."

For Others' Sakes
Mr&r-B.efor- e we were married you

said there was not another woman
like met

Mr. Yes, and I'm glad ,of It, 'for
the sake of other men.
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Is a letter here on my desk
would make any woman

grind her teeth with rage, and
any fair-mind- man hunt up a buggy
whip. It Is from the wife of a BAD
PROVIDER.

"I cannot get money enough to dress
our two children decently. I have to
haunt remnant sales and

places of torment. If the
grocery bill runs a few dollars larger
than usual, I am treated to a dressing
down that makes me boll with indig-
nation. I try to explain that we have
had guests, men that he brought home
to dinner, but it does no good. If I
should set . out a dinner that embar-
rassed him before his friends, I'd get
scolded for that. I am never allowed
to have money enough to feel comfort-
able, v The bills all go through
his hands and are settled by
him. This makes me seem like
a nonentity to the butcher, the
baker and the rest. If It wero not for
the children, I would not continue to
endure it It's too humiliating. You,
Loretta. are always patting men on the
back. I wish you could know this crea-
ture who makes the life of one of your
Bisters a perfect torment. I guess you
would sharpen your pencil and maKe
a few punctures In him. I wish you
would do ' It without knowing him. I
should like to read In print what I
should say h speech If I dared.

"AN ABUSED WIFE."
All right, Abused Wife, my pencil Is

' TRUE
"Sometimes a virtue can be exag-

gerated until It becomes a vice," said
the earnest adviser.

"I Seo exactly what you're cqmin'
at." replied Tarantula Tim. "Whereas
four aces Is a blessin' an' greatly to
be admired, five of 'em kin create un-

told dissension."
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Loretta's Looking Glass
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sharpened. The worst that you think
and feel Is not bad enough to fill the
measure of condemnation which your
BAD PROVIDER merits. He Is a
churlish curmudgeon. He is engaged in
the despicable and .unremuneratlve bus-

iness of squeezing blood from a turnip.
YOU are the turnip. And he will keep
on with his fiendish extortion as long
as you continue to play turnip. Such
a hideous hunks of a man needs to
be shown his duty. If he cannot see It,
then some one must open his eyes.

Those two children whom you must
clothe from bargain counters are his,
as well as yours. The glory of sacri-
ficing for them can become too much
of a good thing when the mother does
It all.

I would be willing to wager that you
were an Ignorant little girl when you
married. You "didn't know how to do
a thing." And this naturally skin-flin- ty

partner of yours began then to

A

He used to stay out late and
his used to stand by the clock
and worry. The used to
get on her nerves and
that's as
were not yet

isig

WAS BOY

f
nights

mother

dreadfully,
quite surprising, clocks

Invented.
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HIj Heroic Rescue Was
a Scream
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SKS HOKSS XT UP TO THE

BAD PROVIDER

regard you as a sort of non compos
mentis." But his methods have forced
you to learn. You OUGHT TO HAVE
DONE IT BEFORE YOU MARRIED!
But now It Is time for you to say.
"Mr. Closeflst, the running of our home
is too expensive. It is costing my
health, my dignity, my influence with
the children, and their ideal of what
home should be. You pursue business
methods in your business; and then
show yourself an utter Incompetent
In applying the same tactics to the
MORE IMPORTANT INSTITUTION Of
which you are the head. I have learned
through bitter experience ow little It
takes to run our home In money. But
I have paid In far more valuable ways.

A Niggardly Tyrant
"Now, from today. I shall spend more

money and LESS of the other price-
less things. I want to keep my health
for you and the children. I wont them
to grow up to respect you as a man
who is kind and fair. Now they think
you are a niggardly tyrant, who forces
their mother to be a slaves I will not
allow myself to Indulge the mistaken
notion that I am serving them by prov-
ing to them that their mother is a
groveler and a half-idio- t. If you can-
not see things my way once, we will
dissolve the partnership that you abuse,
the HOME THAT YOU DESECRATE."

If s a clear business proposition. Make
It that way. Don't blubber! If your
scrubby old scrimp of a husband does
not see it, I shall be surprised.

THOUGHT IT POVERTY
Seeing a tramp hurrying away from

a large house, a fellow professional
asked him what luck he had met
with. "It ain't wort' askin there,"
was the reply. "I Just 'ad a peep
through the winder. It's a poverty-stricke- n

'ouse, mate. There was acshully
two ladles playln' on one pianeri"
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By Sherman

MAMIE TELLS BELLE
It Didn't Use to Be In
The Good Old Days, But Now

IT'S WRONG TO KISS BABY
rr. i
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OME to think of it, Belle, I don't b'lieve there's u
many real old people alive now as there used to b
when I was a kid. That wasn't so long ago. either

just about the time when they quit apellin cigars
with an s-- e.

But ever since the invention o' germs and mi-
crobes and bacteria, I don't b'lieve people have
lived to be quite so old as they used to. I guess
the doctor and the papers have told 'em so much
about the frightf'lly unsanitary conditions that car-
ried along their fathers and mothers to ripe old
ages that it's just naturally scarin' 'em to death-It'- s

awful to be bitten by the bacteria batr,
Belle. Mrs. riynn is. bhe developed the bite by

readirr a lot o' promisc'us literture on the subject while tryin' to find
out just what this sanitary method o' bringin' up babies was all about

Wants to Kiss the Flynn Baby
I was overt FlyrTns' last night, and somehow or other when I

saw the baby I was seized with a foolish but irresistible desire to kiss
it. It came as a shock to me, Belle, because I never don't remember
ever experiencin' a desire to kiss a very young baby before. They
gen'r'lly look so funny that, though I'm sometimes overcome with an
insane desire to tickle 'em, I've never wanted to kiss one before.

I was just about half way to it when Mrs. Flynn let out a screech
yon could V heard for a block.

"Don't I" she yells- - "Don'tl For mercy's sake, don't kiss him!"
"Why?" I says. "I don't blieve it'd hurt me."

y "Hurt you!" she says- - "Hurt you! It might kill the baby!
And then she gave me a long talk about microbes and babies. It

eeems that if you kiss anybody else, the microbes won't take advantage
of it, but as soon as you kiss a baby they start to get fresh and
maybe the poor kicfll never get over it

O' course, I don't remember very much about it, Belle, being
rather young at the time, but it seems to me that when I was a baby
the neighbors used to spend half their time kissin' me. They say at
home that I simply couldn't be resisted. And do I look as if I'm
dyin' from it? If the Flynn baby grows up as but there, there,
Belle, I never was one to brag.

ACCORDING TO SAMMY
Testidday ma went to her mothlrs,

wlch is my granmothlrs, bekaus my
granroothir was sick, on akkount of
not feallng verry well.

I will keap house, sed pop, but I kt

to have a pritty loansoam time.
Are you going to stay awl nlte.

Yes, sed ma. 111 stay awl nlte awn
akkount of the kar connexshuns. I
gess It will be pritty loansoam for you
In the house awl alone, but I gess you
can stand it for onse, deer.

Ma Goes
So ma went to my granmothlrs and

pop began kalllng up awn the telefone.
Helo, Bill, he sed. the furst time he

kalled up. Someboddy wont be ho am
lonite and I thawt Id get up a nise lit-

tle galm. and the sekind time he sed
the same thing, ony starting it e,wt

with helo Tom. and the third time he
sed the salm thing ony starting it awf
with helo John, and saying Bring Lew
with you.

A nise llttel galm of wat pop, I sed.
A nise llttel galm of old maids, sed

I play, I sed. I no how.
No, pop sed. this Is old maids with

Snapped With
Humor's Camera

ONLY NATURAL
The Mother You haven't eeen the

baby before; what do you think oi
him?

The Visitor Remarkably fine child.
madam; remarkably fine. Takes after
you. madam, to a remaxxaoie aegree.
absolutely remarkable, so, of course, If
ho wasn't a remarkably fine child It
would be remarkable.

To Create Envy
"There is no use giving you a

check, my dear. My bank account is
overdrawn."

"Well, give it to me, anyway.
George. And say make It for $600.
I want to pull it out of my shopping
bag with my handkerchief at the
bridge game this afternoon."

For Something To Eat
Ragged Robert Wot yer doln'?
Mouldy Mike I'm layin' wld my head

in der sun, so's to get meself sunburnt
"Wot's th' game now?"
"There's a temperance feedln place

around th' corner, an' th redder a
man's nose th' more sympathy he gits."

Easily Flattered
"la he easily nattered?"
"Well," he actually believes the kind

words that the toastmaster says about
mm wnen introducing mm ror a
speech." s

Didn't Bathe
"I haven't seen very much of you

since I've been here. Miss Lubberly."
"No? Well aw the fact Is, I don't
aw I don't care much about sea

bathing."

YOU CAM
Q-- TO 1
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chips, end its hard and. and I haveat
got time to teech you.

Aftlr supplr four men calm and they
had chips and kards and awl, and they
awl took awf thare cotes and smoaked
until thare was moar smoak than air
in the sitting room. It sertainly was a
funny way to play old maids, bekaus
noboddy evlr sed anything about the
old maid and I watched hard, but I
dldent see enybody get the old maid.
I started to ask pop ware the old maid
cairn In and he sed to go out and play,
so I went downstares and looked out
the parlor wlndo.

Aftlr a wile who shood I see komlng
up the streat but ma. Hears ma, X

kalled upstares to pop, shes fine at old
maids.

Whos playing old maids, sed ma. Jest
komlng In the frunt doar.

Pop and 4 men. I sed, only thares
chips In it and its hard. Go awn up
and beet them awl, I sed.

But ma jest looked in the sitting room
doar on her way upstares, and sed,
mothlr is bettir, and pritty soon awl
the men went hoam verry quiet And
evry time I sed enythlng about old
maids aftlr that pop looked so mad I
dldent finish It, but ma kept awn tawk-ln- g

about old maids until pop sed ha
won 10 dolllrs in the galm and gave
it to ma and then ma dldent say eny
moar about It eether.

No Doctor Needed;
Or, Nobody's Crazy

She was a luscious beauty, but they
feared she was losing her mind. She"

talked so! And It was the greater
pity because, only the night before,

Harold Hummingbird nod asked her to
come to his manly breast and she bad!
come to It. They were engaged.

"Doctor," besought the distracted,
mother, "tell us. Is she losing her
mind? How strangely she, talksl
Speak to her."

"How do you feel, my dear?" asktd
the doctor kindly.

"Tootsums mootsuins tweetie," an-

swered the beautiful creature dreamily.
"It's a case of lunacy, pure and sim-

ple," said the doctor.
"Especially simple," walled the

mother.
Harold Hummingbird entered. "Pre

clums babyklns lummel" he cried rap-
turously, and as the fair girl fell into
his arms, she mm toured "Klssums
loveyklns."

And leaving them thus, they stole
out of the room, knowing that all was
welL
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